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Drink of Thousand Devils,

Opinion of Dry Sleuth.

DEATH LURKS IN STILLS alcohol or booze customer.

Operators Use Tomato Cans, Lead

Coils, Wash Pans, Wire, Tin
Cups, Zinc and Solder.

Moonshine, drink or a thousand
devils. Is the way one federal enforce- -

- ment agent describes the fluids being
peddled in Portland, and he bases his
information on some 100 different
types of stills and mashes that he has
personally seized since last February.
This man. possibly the most feared by
iHicit manufacturers of liquor, closely

' gourds his identity, because he be-

lieves that the less known he is the
better results he can achieve. He has
handled more than 200 local cases in

last ten months.
Decayed fruit and vegetables from

Front-stre- et commitsion houses, al-

lowed to ferment and then run through
a still made of old oyster cans or a
green verdigris-infecte- d copper worm
is far from conducive to good health,
and increasing numbers of those who
take a chance to a kick are being

retreated at local hospitals. This man
" sti.tes that nearly all of the violations

of the federal prohibition law are by
foreigners who know nothing of sani-
tation and have their utensils in a

' deplorable condition as they produce
the often death-causin- g concoctions.

Fermentation Fre Poisons.
Distilling in the old days was an

chemical process and whisky
' was made only from carefully selected
irirredients. Today the law-break- er

uses any old material that comes to
' hand, swill, potato peelings, decayed

fruits, and in the process of fermenta
tioit many chemical changes occur that
rrlmsft dangerous Doisons. As the
liouor is sold as fast as it is made

"" there is no provision for aging as was
the case in the old days, with tne re
suit that the purchaser, not innocent
and therefore shouldering all the
risks, absorbs immense quantities of
lusel oil and other substances mat
notion the stomach. '

Arsenates of lead and zinc are but
two of these substances, yet seemingly
sane men. In the words of this law
enforcement officer, who would never
think of entering a drug store and
sretting poison for their personal use,
will go to all manner of trouble and
pay enormous prices to get poison
from bootleggers.

Just a casual scanning of federal
records will show some of the con
trivances employed to extract the
alcohol from mashes and will serve
to point the danger of drinking any of
th.s liquor.

Tin Cans Make Stills.
When Aimie Estman was arrested

near Drain, Or., he was running
still that he had made from a five- -

( gallon galvanized coffee can. Galvan- -'

iztng is the process of placing a zinc
I coat on a sheetiron base with the aid

cf sulphuric and other acids. Estman's
outfit consisted of this big can, over
the top of which he had a dishpan

, filled with cold water and inside the
b'g can and suspended by wires was
a tin cup. On the bottom of this big

I cold dishpan was a piece of solder,
half lead and half zinc, that gathered)

t the sweat drops from the steaming
; mash and caused them to fall in the
. cup.

Pat Donovan and Jack Curry, ar-
retted eight miles south of Newberg.' had a five-gallo- n soup can for their
main receptacle that they had bought
from a restaurant, and inside of this
they had a set of nine oyster cans sup-
porting a common nt wash basin
filled with cold water, and they oper-
ated their plant in the same manner
as did Estman.

1'ollce Scrape Off Polion.
Jack Robinson and Harvey Allen,

two other late operators, picked up
a square galvanized tank and inside
of this they had a coil of pure lead
pipe through which the steam was
sent from the boiling mash. When

, they were caught the arresting offi-
cers found a heavy coat of crystals,
possibly arsenate of lead, in the in- -'

terior of the lead worm, and by rub-
bing the fingers on the inside of the

. pipe were able to get large quantities
of this poison, much of which un-
doubtedly found its way into the
liquor they sold.

Out in Washington county a rald-- -
Ing party caught a young man who
had taken his idea from the movies,

, and who had anice copper outfit. But
; he was not able to have his plant' in the proper shape as he was always

in the position of working in a hurry
and forced to bury the copper coils
when not in use, with the result thatthey were green with rust.

He also had a lead coil that he had
melted from too much heat and re-
paired with solders and when the arresting officers told him of the dan-ger to others of the fluid that he was
making he seemed glad that he had
been caught, and that his liquor had' not been responsible for any deaths.

One local man caught operating- on
, swill made no secret of where he got

. nis materials, just telling the arrest- -
i ing officers that he used rotten stuffs' that he got in a garbage route, and
j that he had made many gallons of

well-flavor- moonshine from this that
he had disposed of at top prices. Chem- -

J ists point out that these men, know- -
. ing nothing of distilling as a science- -

have to work fast and sell quick sothat they do not care how they turntheir stuff out. making It as fast aspossible, and hiding their outfits. Itis the lure of easy money that at-
tracts the men.

In analyzing the class of men whomake a specialty of this work, it is
found that nearly 95 per cent of theoffenses handled locally are from for-eigners, nearly 90 per cent of theseare Austrians. according to this en-
forcement officer. Of the remaindermore than one-ha- lf are foreigners ofsome other nationality and the smallminority American born.

Hit or miss methods In distillationare breeding a race of lawbreakersthat are a menace to the community,for their potent product is not only
the cause of much misery on the part
of those who partake, but oftenarouses their patrons to undue crim
inal tendencies, according to criminologists who have studied the sit-

uation.
Boose Breeds Criminals.

In this respect a recent finding'of
the San Francisco police is interest-ing. They traced 50 cases of blind-ness, 20 of insanity and several vio-
lent crimes to the sale of a rtrink
called "grpapa" in their city, all oc-
curring within a period of two months.crappa 18 a composition made fromgrape juice, with the addition of
certain Ingredients and was lately
on open saie in iortiand and likely
is ti oeing soia nere.

Developments of the prohibition
times have bred a legion of tales, one
of the latest being that government

officials were dolngr their best to
jtrace a mysterious motor distillery
outfit said to be. operating in east-
ern Washington. to this
tale, the operators of thin modern
plant work on the same basis as do

jthreshing- crews. !They do not make
any mash themselves, merely distil-- j
ling the mash for their customers,

jdoing away with the bother of each
jand every home having its separate
;plant. They were supposed to have
an adavnce man who went ahead and Ifmrifmooc nf Pnccinn Yoop
took orders, seeing that the mash was

I ready,' and properly fermented and
on a certain day the still, all care-- i
fully mounted on an automobile truck,

iwould drive up to the place and theloperator would proceed to put the
Imash thrmio-- a n H HaIIvai th f n
jisne"3 to the

the

get

" "fs uujur una 11. mill Liicits
such a plant in existence and that it
is doing a flourishing business all ef-
forts to trace it down definitely have
tailed, federal agents say. , '

TUG DAY IS T

WAVEKLY BABY HOME TO
MADE BENEFICIARY.

BE

With Good Weather and Plenty of
Workers Quota Will Be made,

Mrs. Itunyon Declares.

The weather man has been earnestly
petitioned by sundry workers in the
service of Waverly Baby home to pro-
vide fair skies for .tomorrow, when
the maintenance fund for lying motives of Tnanksglving do not

downtown tag! deal with turkeys save as10.000 will close with
sales.

'"Give us good weather and plenty of
workers and we will make the quota
by tomorrow night," declares Mrs.
C. E. Runyon, chairman of the

"In any event we must have
more of the latter. Volunteers for
tag-da- y duty are urged to present
themselves today or early tomorrow at
headquarters, the blueroom of the
Portland hotel, where equipment and
orders will be issued."

Thanksgiving brought about a truce
in the advance of the Waverly work-
ers, but the flying squadron, led by
Mrs. Ira Powers, will resume opera-
tions early this morning, in
the ability of its members to raise
one-ha- lf the maintenance fund, or
o000. Owing to delay in initiating

active subscription work, the goal is
yet far distatit.

Tomorrow night a final effort in the
downtown district will be made by a
campaign company from the women's
progressive league, captained by Mrs
Louise Palmer Webber. At noon a
combined band from the police and
fire bureaus will play for the cause.
Cuddly, cozy exhibits for Waverly will
be in the show windows of the Powers
and Jennings stores, where nurses
with their infant charges will greet
pedestrians all day.

CREDIT IS GIVEN PILGRIMS

Mayflower Brought Benefactors of
Civilization, Says Pastor.

"Civilization will always claim the
Pilgrims as among the world's great-
est benefactors," declared Rev. W. T.
McElveen, pastor of the First Congre-
gational church, in addressing the
union Thanksgiving service yesterday
morning at the First Methodist Epis-
copal church.

Dr. McElveen chose as his subject
"The First Thanksgiving Day and
Ours" and paid high credit to thePilgrim forefathers. He said thatthey "saved English civilization."

"The idea we try to express by our
annual Thanksgiving day is a very
old idea," he said. "In the Bible we
find mention of a Jewish Thanksgiv
ing day. The ancient Greeks arid the
ancient Romans observed a kind of
Thanksgiving day and our Anglo-
Saxon ancestors had a great day of
Thanksgiving al.so.

The first Thanksgiving dav our
Pilgrim forefathers observed was not
so much a holy day as a holiday.
Most persons think of the Pilgrims
as not liking to play, but on that davthey taught their Indian guests games
and played with them. The Pilgrims
went right straight at the task of try
ing to purify corrupt and flippant
English society.

"Some may make fun of the sternvisages of the Pilgrims, but it was
enough to makeany man's face hardas flint to live 'in that corrupt age.
Some say the Pilgrims were icono-
clasts. They were, because others to
their shame had filled the churchwith sham and hypocrisy.

"Recall your indebtedness to thePilgrims. We are here today, wor-
shipping God as we please, becausethey crossed the ocean and fought for
freedom 'of speech and of assembly."

Thanksgiving Service Held.
"A day' wages for those starving

In body and soul" was the slogan forThanksgiving day in Our Savior'sNorwegian Lutheran church. Grant
and East Tenth streets. The servicewas held at 11 A. it., the sermon
preached by Rev. M. A Christensen.Special envelopes for the Thanksgiv-
ing offering had been sent out andwere placed on the altar at the. close
of the service.

U."S. ARTISTS ACCLAIMED

Josef Hofmann and James Hackett
Score With London Audiences.
LONDON1, Nov. 25. (Speciai Cable.)
Josef Hofmann. returning to Lon

don alter an absence of 17 years, has
been the outstanding success of the
concerts in Queen's hall is drawing'
great audiences and critics all agree
Ih:ll hA IS One nf thA flnAat mnniCa)

has
ous requests for recitals in the provr
inces. but has had to decline them, as
his American eiigaenients require.
him to sail December 8.

Hofmann's success here, following
those of Heifeitz, Werretrrath and
Mabel Garrison, .all closely associ-
ated with American musical art. has
Kiven keen pleasure, to Americans in
London, who have been turning out In
force at the Hofmann concerts.

James K. Hackett finished recently
an engagement of one at theAldwych theater, .where he appeared
as Macbeth, with' Mrs. Pat Campbell
as Lady Macbeth. Hackett's acting
has proved a revelation- - to London.
His Macbeth is accepted as the finest
interpretation of that character seen
on the London stage within the mem-
ory of anyone now living. ...
TILLAMOOK TO ADVERTISE
Budget of Chamber of Commerce

Calls for $10,000.
TILLAMOOK. Or.." Nov 25. (Spe-

cial.) The chamber of commerce is
making arrangements to start a pub-
licity campaign, it being considered
that this is an opportune time to in-
duce people to come to Tillamook
county and turn some of the and
logged off lands into profitable farms."1

The budget calls for an expenditure
of $10,000, a large amo. at in literary
matter.

The executive board of the chamber
of tommerce induced Fred C. Baker,
former editor of the Tillamook Head-
light, to take over the management
of the publicity campaign.'

THANKS FOR PLENTY

lIIIUIIIIVtJU J I UOOIIi 1 WUI

Noted by Citizens.

TURKEY IS

Gobbler, After All. Only Symbol of
Thanksgiving Spirit of Day

as Evident as Ever.

It is nowhere required In the code
of Thanksgiving that the celebrant
dine on turkey, tnough traditional
error holds that tnis particular fowl
should grace the feast of plenty.
The Pilgrim fathers, scouting for
game in the oaken thickets of Massa-
chusetts some three centuries or so
ago, originated the turkey theory
when the ed musketsroared heavily and brought down
msf gobblers. ,

But despite this
tradition, it is certain that the under

campaign
symbols,

cam-
paign.

confident

and that a laden table whatever the
roast speaks for the good old cus-
tom of a fine old day. And it was so
that' Portland held revel on the
Thanksgiving of 1920, caring little
whether the fowl was turkey, goose,
plump pullet or mallard from the
marshes but caring a great deal for
the meticulous observance of the Pil-
grim holiday- that has remained a
moral and corrective ' influence in
American life.

Gratitude "Well Grounded.
There is no holiday on the calendar

that Americans approach with quite
the same sentiments of jollity and
veneration as mark the day of prayer
and plenty. It is as though, pausing
for the moment from their various
affairs, all proper folk took cogni-
zance of the passing year and for the
first time came to the understanding
that it had dealt kindly with them.

This was the message of Thanks-
giving as voiced from the pulpits of
many churches yesterday, when pas-
tors reminded their flocks that one
cannot be genuinely thankful with-
out appreciation and that to Port-
land has been given in large measure
both prosperity and civic happiness.
There were union church services at
the following houses of v.orship: First
Presbyterian church. Third Baptist
church. Rose City Park Presbyterian
church, Mount Tabor Presbyterian
church. First Methodist Episcopal
church, St. Stephen's
East Side Christian church and
Church of Our Father. Unitarian.

Xewsboys Are Fortunate.
Though "turkey roosted far above

the means of many provident folk,
who would not pay an exorbitant
price, scores of Portland newsboys
dined to repletion on both white and
dark meat at noon, with all the aux-
iliary edibles that encomriss & prop-
erly served fowl,-whe- Eric V. Hauser
of the Multnomah hotel gave to the
lusty-lunge- d youngsters hir custom
ary Thanksgiving hospitality. It was
the open house that one craftsman ex-
tends to another, for in the old days
on the streets of Minneapolis their
host was one of the clan.

And this Thanksgiving was distin-
guished by an innovation a dinner
de luxe to the hapless inmates of- - the
pound, those masterless and mistress-lackin- g

pups, dogs, cats and kitties
who have strayed into the keeping of
the Oregon Humane society. There
was a pet collie who had a home of
its own not long since, but the haz
ards of fate overtook him and he went
to roam the infinite meadows where
good dogs surely go. His mistress,
grieving, pledged tJ the waifs in the
pound such a Thanksgiving as would
lighten her beart and her checking
account. "Lady Bountiful" they call
the benefactress incognito, for whose
kindliness Mrs. M. F. Swanton served
as proxy.

Little Poverly Koted.
There were laden baskets borne by

quiet, unobtrusive donors to all Port-
land homes where Thanksgiving
seemed in peril of
and at Piseah home, where certain
very elderly folk recall the gala days'
of other years, "Mother" Lawrence
saw to it that the plates were heaped
with festal food. Yet there was little
want to seek out this Thanksgiving,
for social workers have found that
poverty is at a minimum in the city
this season. .

The gridiron game must needs be
played on each Thanksgiving, and
football urged thousands of devotees
to Multnomah field in the afternoon,
where Oregon Agricultural college
strove valiantly with the gladiators
of the Multnomah Amateur Athletic
club, victory resting with the former
by a score of 10 to 7.

Throughout the day public build
ings, including tthe postoffice, were
closed. The downtown streets pre-
sented only a thin trickle of traffic,
for, like unto Christmas, the day of
the Pilgrims Is essentially dedicated
to home.

At the Theaters.
" Hippodrome. -

new Hippodrome bill, whichTHE a three days' rlin with
yesterday's matinee, greeted holiday
theatergoers wi?h a well-balanc-

ever heard here. He had numer- - programme or entertainment in wnicn

month

idle

-

sparkling . comedy and songs were
dominating features.

An artistic and somewhat new idea
in entertainment is furnished by the
International Revue, the headline act.
It is the minstrel show form of amuse-
ment, but instead of the conventional
row of blackface funmakers, the play-
ers appear in the costumes, military
and otherwise. The interlocutor, in
the uniform of an American army of-
ficer, is surrounded-b- characters rep-
resenting various rountries, including
England. France, Italy, Ireland and
Jerusalem, with a .single man in
blackface as the old negro minstrel
type.

The members of the company pre-
sent a number of clever songs, and all
can dance a bit. Between specialties

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the
Signature of

Comfort Baby's Skin
With Cuticura Soap

And Fragrant
.

Talcum
For unpfoCatJmm Tlemu fuetn ettacr fr twei.rWriM.Xpa-X.MsU- i

they entertain with keen comedy iffpatter. .

it tne applause of the audience' yes- -
terday is accepted as a means of rat-- '
ing the acts, there should be three .

headliners on the bill, for Elsie Mur-
phy and Eddie Klein in "Tunes and
Timely Topics." and Evans and Sid
ney, two talented chaps who joke and '

ing, .were given enthusiastic recep--Itions.
Billing themselves as "The Jack and I

Queen of Spades," Orben and Dixie, t
man and maid in blackface, prove to
be of ace-hig- h value in getting laughs
with their clean-c- ut chatter and song.
Their material is UD-to- -t 4
ana tney have a pleasing way of put
ting it over to the best advantage.

Dainty little Florette, whose offer-ing. opens theishow, is a gymnast and
contortionist of unusual ability. She
performs difficult acrobatic feats with
the greatest ease, and at the begin-
ning of her turn she sets the whole
house laughing by making the well--
developed muscles of her and
shoulders do all kinds of tricks.

"Tarnished Reputations," featuring
Dolores Cassinelli, .is a gripping
drama that capably takes care of thephotoplay part of the programme.

MARY LQC SEEMS THAXKFTJL

Infant Waif Visits Friends at Sta-

tion Thanksgiving Day. ;' ,.
Mary Lou, when she had done witha huge turkey drumstick at the homeof her present foster parents. Chiefof Police and Mrs. Jenkins, was takento the police station to say "goo goo"

to her many friends among the blue-coat- s.

Mary Lou was in high spirits.
She crowed and gurgled and tried to
chew up her necktie, or whatever itwas she Wore. The chief noticed herdoing so and started out for a rubber
rattle. During his absence one of thepolice offered her a cigar to chew,
but Mrs. Jenkins came to the rescue
with the light of determination in hereyes. Mary Lou is pinker and hap-
pier than ever, and seemed to be en-
joying her first Thanksgiving im-
mensely.

Ed, negro janitor at police head-
quarters, mopped up enough booze
yesterday morning to give him a fine
appetite. He cleaned up a mixture of
wild grapejuice, vicious cider, moon-
shine whisky and homebrew that
would have' put an ordinary man
under the' table. But Ed used a mop
to mop it up with, and wrung the
booze into his scrub bucket.

The grapejuice was working hard.-S-

was the cider. The homebrew was
popping off with a suggestive fizz.
The haunted chamber was flooded
and police headquarters smelled like
a distillery which had just been dyna-
mited.

Flotsam and jetsam of humanity at
the city and county jails were given
a holiday treat by the or-
chestra of the Apostolic Faith mis-
sion. The music of the ensemble was
echoed from the "bull pen," where
several capulous celebrants were
singing their favorite songs. At the
conclusion of the concert the prison-
ers gave the Rev. R. R. Crawford and
his orchestra a vote of thanks. One
oldtimer. who appeared to have had
many hard knocks, stated that it was
the first time in years that he had
heard church music.

"Buddy," the son of Cap
tain Inskeep; came to the front with
the best "kid" story of the day.

"See, daddy," he . shouted, as he
watched a number of elderly ladies
entering a neighboring home for
dinner, "there go a whole lot of
grandmammas.

LUMBER OUTPUT MOUNTS

Sales and Shipments Las Behind
Production Says Report.

Output of the lumber mills of the
facitlc nortnwest continues to ex-
ceed sales and shipments to a marked
extent, according to reports made to
the West Coast Lumbermen's assocla
tion. In its weekly bulletin, giving
compilations for the week ending No
vember 20, the association says that
the mills manufactured 17 per cent
more lumber than they shipped and
37 per cent more than they sold.

Production at 122 mills is given as
67.819,667 feet, representing a cur-
tailment, compared with normal, of
22 per cent.

New business was light, totaling
oily 42,982.906 feet. This Included
8,870,926 feet of cargo business; about
2.000,000 feet of local trade, and

feet for retail yard and indus
trial requirements to be delivered by
rail.

Shipments totaled 56.098,731 feet, of
which cargo shipments represented
1G,3S4,597 feet; local trade, 3.384,134
feet, and rail shipments 36,330,000
feet.

The unshipped balance In the rail
trade is 3733 cars; in the domestic
cargo trade, 102,925.824 feet; and in
the export trade. 22,713,297 feet.

SLAYING CASE DELAYED

Prosecution of Rev. Mr. Spracklin
Xot Yet Determined.

WINDSOR. Ont.. Nov. 25. Prellml
nary examination of Rev. J. O. L.
Spracklin, former liquor license in-
spector, to determine whether he is t6
be tried on a charge of "killing and
slaying" Beverly Trumble, Sandwich
inn keeper, was put over today until
.December 2.

His bond was increased to 120,000,
which was furnished by the minister
and his congregation.

Two Companies Chartered.
SALEM. Or.. Nov. 25. (Special.)

Leave North Bank Station
- Leave Jefferson-S- t. station

Corvallis
Arrive Eugene

5000 Pairs of New Winter Shoes at Pre-W-ar Prices!
WHY PAY FANCY PRICES ELSEWHERE?

Women's $8 Eyelet Ties
In' black or brown calf or kid.
In all of the new styles and lasts.
Military Kidney or French heels.
All sizes .2 J4 to 8.

Same in White Kid and Black
fcuede. reat and snappy.
X1Z values priced at.

LADIES'
WIDE '

SHOES

$3.98
' Made of soft
Cab. Kid, me-
dium tipped
toe. rubber
heels ' flex-
ible soles.EE widths.
Sizes. 2Vs
to 8.

$3.98

and

1TATIF OF RTTTKTT
BROW

SOLES

Sizes 5 to I.
Sixes 8V4 to 11
Sixes llhi to 2
Young Ladies' Sixes.

. .
Children's

l
KOW

$5.98

Ladies' Felt Juliets
Black Colors

Far rlbboB
trimmed,

sewed
sole.

An Sizes 91.69

CHILDREN'S PRE-WA- R

Girls' Brown
Dress
Shoes

$2.98
LEATHER

EXTENSION

$2.98

$3.98

$1.69

. a! I

...... .3.4S
...84.98

5000 Pairs of
Boys'

1. N. Uy BROWN

Sizes 9 to 13 2.48
Sizes 1 to 6. hoys" 2.79
Sixes 6 to men's S2.98

i 5000 Pairs Storm

Women's
Misses'

flexi-b- U

leather

Rubbers
Men's
All Sizes

79c
T9

.69

.591

Rubber Boots :

Children's sizes & to lOhi.: J1.9S
Misses' sizes 11 to 2 '..$2.35
Youths' heavy Boots, sixes

11 to 2.... $2.35Boys' heavy ' Boots, sizes J
to S 92.98

headquarters at Xpplegate." Jackson
county, has been' incorporated
John F. Merrill, William H. Peare ani
A. Justin Towneend. The capital
stock is $250,000. The Oregon Fir
Mill company has been --Incorporated

O. Van Schuyver; G. R. Bleeck-e- r
and N. D. Simon. Headquarters

will be in Portland aijd the-- capital
stock is ioOOO. The H.Hlldebrandt
company has reduced capital stock
from 26,000 to $10,500. Headquar-
ters is in Portland.

Changes Planned In Prison Work.
SALEM. Or.. Nov. (Special.)

The Pacific Plaster company, with Ttobert Crawford, superintendent of

STUDENTS'
Special Trains

,' : VIA

Oregon Electric Railway '

Corvallis and Eugene
SUNDAY, 28 " '

For Corvallis. r F.nicrne.
. 4:38 P.M. 4:39 P. MW;
. 4:55 P. M. 6:10 P. M.

. ..........
, 8:45P.M.

These are separate trains rtniitK-- directly to Cor-vzU- IIn

and Eugene, and accepting. passengers for
these points only. -- '

' - . 'V. .

Students will note' that the leaving time Is slightly earlier ..thanheretofore stated. .

Stops to receive passengers will be made at Tenth and Stark ts.,
Seward Hotel, Salmon and Fifth jsts., Salmon and Second sts.. In addi-
tion to North Bank and Jefferson-stre- et stations. . ,

Tickets may be obtained at North Bank Station. Tenth and Starksts., Seward Hotel. Tenth and Morrison sts. and Jefferspji-stree- t sta-
tion.

. .. ' ' . .' :
, ' -- i ,

Oregon Electric Railway

ns

12,

by

by W.

W.
its

25.

HVT-OF-TOW- JT MAIL ORDERS SCBJECT TO RETl'RM

X A f1 HIGH
PUMPS

(TC HQ Best Makes, All Kinds. AS Sizes, &C QQ

ad Every Pair Properly Fitted aaaf

Here we have grouped one lot of Women's Hieh Low
Shoes, regardless of former retail prices or value. All leathers
in combinations solid colors. Sizes are good. Come early
while the assortments are at their best.

$8.50 ' Party
Black Patent and

fftg-- or

Glaze Kid

$4.98
Baoy
Preach
Heels
among thislarge assort-
ment 'of over

X.

and

and

five hundred pairs we have Included
the newest black patent and black
glazed kid plain party pumps, your,
choice of high "rencu or Baby
French, heels.

LADIES'

4Vfl FORDS and

grand

$3.00 SLIPPERS
Black One-Stra- p

Style

Aristo

honse slippers, medium round toes
with low or medium heels, a won-
derful value

and
Gun Metal

Shoes

all solid exten-slo- n

soles,
broad last.
built for hard
service. Siie
5 to 8

Slses tVi to 11
Sixes 11V4 to 2
Ladies' Sixes ZVm to 6.

Slses to 12H...
Sizes 13 to 2 ..
Sizes 24 to 5..

'

on

$1.95
All Slses

blacka I done . strap

Misses'

Button

$1.98

Boys'

Dress Shoes

of
all dark
calf.

toe.

S3. 79S3. 98

All
JETOIL 9C

21c

New

Bet.
and Alder

4th St.

Ladies'

2.T9
$3.29S3.98

Newest shade
brown

Lace, nar-
row

2.98

ORDERS SUBJECT TO

the flax Industry at the state peni-
tentiary, will Salem December 1
for the east, he will inspect
factories whioh in
thread and rugs. his re-
turn it is probable he will
certain changes in the of

the local industry. It also
is likely, to penitentiary
officials, that a for the manu
facture of raw flax material will be

a. the prison.

Read The classified ads.

Dr. Tablets Get
at the and It

Dr. Olive the
for act gently on the

bowels and do the work.
Pepple afflicted breath find

quick relief Dr. Olive
Tablets. sugar-coate- d

tablets are taken for bad breath by
all who know them.

- Dr. Olive Tablets act gen-
tly but firmly on the bowels and Ir.er,
stimulating to natifrar action,

the blood and gently
the entire system. They do that which
dangerous calomel does, without any
of the bad effects." -

All the benefits of nasty,
are derived from

Liiive i witnouc
gnpmgjpainor any effects.

Dr. F. M. Edwards the
formula seventeen ye-- rs of prac-
tice among afhicted

and complaint, the
bad breath.

Olive Tablets are a
compound- mixed oil; you
will know them by their olive
Take one or two night for a week
and note the effect. 15c and-Oc- . -

For.
OSEff Br
wmn rot ooklct motherhood a baby, rmmm

Bradfikup Recuulto c6. Dsrr. --d. Atlanta, .v

- PAIRS WOMEN'SrInPTs SHOES

Pumps

Children's

Military Heel Oxfords
and

Wonderful values from JS.S0 to
in Ladles' Brown or

Kid Calfskin, military or
low heels in narrow, medium or
broad toe. All on
sale; at this give
away price

$6.85

Sixer 5 to S

Wads of softblatk ranmetal
ealf, narrow or
Footform shape,
extra rood soles

, o x.

SS.to

ALL
SIZES

SHOES

to KB Widths.
Women's Klaek and
Brown High Lace
Shoes, some styles
witn Military heels.

Black
. Lace

V

or

A

otnersFrench heeis.-Bu-

fall
shoe supply now.

2 to S.

Sizes S to 11 . S2.98
Sizes lltt to 2 S3. 98Young ladies' sixes. English $4.US

THESE ARE MAUI
OF SOFT BROWN
OR BLACK

SOLES.

niKh
your

All sizes,

Sizes to 12H S2.98Sixes 13 to 2 $3.79Sizes 2 to S S3. 98

SH1NOLA ....7c
AND ...

GILTEDGE
21c

INSOLES ALL KINDS 10c

BE

Wash

Open

New

Bet.
Alder

on St.

W MAIL SENT RETCBM

leave
where

specialize linen,
Following

recommend
manner

conducting
according

plant

established

Oreponian

Olive

Edwards sub-
stitute calomel,

positively
with bad

through Edwards'
The pleasant,

Edwards'

them
clearing purifying

after
sickening.

iping cathartics
wards aoiets

after-
patients with-bowe- l

liver with
attendant

purely vegetable
with olive

color.
every

1800 IS

Black Brown
Mahogany

Black,

HIGH DRESS

and

GC1TMKTAL.
EXTENSION

DRY-FOO- T

DO

Cause

Tablets,

discovered

Wash,
and

4th

I

Rub Pain from back with small
trial bottle of old
- "St. Jacobs OiL"

Back hurt you? Can't straighten
up without feeling sudden pains,
sharp aches and twinges? Now listen!
That's lumbago, sciatica or maybe
from a strain, and you'll get relief the
moment you rub your back with
soothing, Jacobs Oil."
Nothing else takes out soreness, lame-
ness and stiffness so quickly. You
simply rub it on your back and out
comes the pain. It is harmless and
doesn't burn the skin.

Limber .up! Don't suffer! Get a
small trial bottle of old. honest "St.
Jacobs Oil" from any drug store, and
after using it just once, you'll forget
that you ever had backache, lumbago
or1 sciatica, because your back will
never hurt or cause any more misery.
It'never disappoints and has been rec-
ommended for 60 years. Adv.

Thousands of women have kidney
and bladder trouble and never sus-
pect it.

Women's complaints often prove to
be nothing else but kidney trouble, or
the result of kidney or bladder dis-
ease.

If the- - kidneys are not In a healthy
condition, they may cause the otherorgans to become diseased.

Fain 4n the back, headache, loss of
ambition. nervousness, are often
time symptoms of kidney trouble.

Don't delay Dr.
Kilmer's a physician's

obtained at any drug
store, may be Just the remedy needed
to'tivercome such conditions.

Get a medium or large size bottle
from any drug store.

However, if you wish first to test
this great preparation, send ten cents
to Ir. KJlmer & Co.. N.
Y--, for a sample bottle. When writing
be sure this paper. Adv.

Phone your want ads to The
on Ian. Main 707U, Automatic S60-9- 5.

NEW $9

All nixes,
2 to 7.
Vf Idths
AA to D
Ladies' a

glased
kid. new stylo
I a n e y one- -

trap pumps, merttmn short vamps,
nlch French heels with flexible
hand-turn- soles. A real hich-cra-

slipper effect.

Black and
Brown Shoes,

Heels

$5.98
New models In
black and brown
kid and calf vamps :
medium toes and "V3--
m 1 1 1 t a r v - i "V

heels, ex ten- - Jffi
All sizes 2
to ft, in all
width a.

OF

CHROME.
E,

1

Best
high cut,

brown, eray.
tan, pearl and fawn

to

GIRLS' SHOES AT PRICES

"Scoutert"
$2.48

NOVEMBER,

Shoes
Nature

S1.48

AND
English

$1.98

Made with
cloth velvettops, patent
vamps, broad
plain toes.
to EE widths.

Stxes to 4. no heel.
Sizes to . sprins: heel S2.4SSizes S to 11. srrine heel.. $2. 79Sizes 11V4 to heel

Boys' Shoes All Kinds At Pre -- War Prices
Brown English

$2.98

MOTHERS FRIEND

Generatioks

$3.98
$4.98

$2.48

$2.48

Boys' Brown
Black Hyto

Shoes
S2.98

$6.85

Shoe Findings Pre-W- ar Prices

NOT MISLED!

Location

Saturday Evenings

Edwards'
Remove

disagreeable

Expectant Mothers
Thxee

WOMEN'S

Girls'

Location

OUCH! RUB BACKACHE,

STIFFNESS, LUMBAGO

penetrating-"St- .

WOMEN NEED SWAMP-ROO- T

starting-treatmen- t.

Swamp-Roo- t,
prescription,

immediately

Binghamton,

LADIES' FANCY
ONE-STRA- P PUMPS

$4.98

Women'

.Military

ARE MADE
HEAVY T A JT

C.
T O JT O V
HEAVY SOLES.

$4.98

$5.98

Women's Spats $1.48

I Quality Felt

taupe,

All Sizes, l 7

Children's Fine
Dress Shoes

fine
or

C

2 ...:.K1.48
5

2. $2.98

Boys' Unlined Heavy

Shoes
$2.98
IIXEDCIOSEB

$1.48

$1.48

Sizes to 12Vi . S2.98
Sizes 13 to 2 S3. 79
Sizes 2V4 to Stt S3.9S

Boys' Storm King

High Cuts
$2.98

Sizes 9 to 13.
Carle Brown Elk.

Heavy Sewed
Soles.

Sizes 12V4 to 2.

SBKaBaBaBHaHeBI

$3.48
Sizes 2Vi

to 8

$4.48

Feeling Grippy?
Cold Coming On ?
Dr. King's New Discovery

will soon make you feel
more fit

DRY, tickling sensation la the
headache, feverish, eyes

ache? Don't play with that on-
coming cold. Get Dr. King's New
Discovery at once. You will like the
way it takes hold and eases the cough,
loosens the phlegm, and relieves the
congestion in eyes and head.

Children asld grownups alike nse it.
No harmful drugs, but just good
medicine for colds, coughs and grippe.
Sold by your druggist lor many years.
60 cents, $1.20 a bottle.

Forcolds and.Coughs

TsTew Discovery
Tired Out in Half a Day?
You wouldn't be if your bowels were
acting regularly. Try Dr. King's
Pills for sluggish bowels and torpid
liver. You'll keep fit for work and
really enjoy a whole day of it as you
used to do. Same old price, 25 cents.r prompt Wont Gripe
UrKinO's Pills
Beef and Iron

Cod Liver, Manganese Peptonates,
Citrate, Lime. Soda and Cascarin are
the ingredients of VInol, each on
being: a great need to the system.
For health try a bottle today.

VINOL
Sold by Clarke Woodward Drug

Co., distributors, .Portland. Adv.


